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Decision

NOEL, Nichole L., Administrative Judge:

Applicant contests the Defense Department's intent to deny his eligibility for a

security clearance to work in the defense industry. Applicant's removal from a federal
contractor position in January 2011 does not reflect negatively on his current security
worthiness. Furthermore, he did not provide false or misleading information on his

security clearance application about the circumstances of his removal. Clearance is

granted.

Statement of the Gase

On December 4,2014, the Department of Defense (DOD) issued a Statement of
Reasons (SOR) detailing security concerns under the personal conduct guideline.l DOD

'This case is adjudicated under Executive Order (EO) 10865, Safeguarding Classified lnformation within

lnd.ustry, signed 
-by 

President Eisenhower on February 20, 1960, as amended; as well as DOD Directive

5220.6-, Difense industriat Personnel Security Clearance Review Program, dated January 2, 1992, as

amended (Directive). In addition, the Adjudicative Guidelines for Determining Eligibility for Access to

Ctassified information (AG), effective within the Defense Department on September 1, 2006, apply to this

case. TheAG were published in the Federal Registerand codified in 32 C.F.R. $ 154, Appendix H (2006)'

The AG replace the guidelines in Enclosure 2 to the Directive.
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adjudicators were unable to find that it is clearly consistent with the national interest to
grant or continue Applicant's security clearance and recommended that the case be
submitted to an administrative judge for a determination whether to revoke or deny
Applicant's security clearance.

Applicant timely answered the SOR and requested a hearing. On July 22,2015, I

issued a pre-hearing order to the parties regarding the exchange and submission of
discovery, the filing of motions, and the disclosure of any witnesses.2 The parties
complied with the t-erms of the order.3 At the hearing convened on August 13, 2015, I

admitted Government's Exhibits (GE) 1 through 3, and Applicant Exhibits (AE) A
through R, without objection. ln addition to his exhibits, I asked Applicant to prepare a
demonstrative exhibit identifying the individuals likely to be discussed during the
hearing.a I received the transcript (Tr.) on August 21, 2015.

Procedural lssues

The SOR 11 1.c alleges that Applicant intentionally falsified section 13C:
Employment Record on his November 2012 security clearance application by failing to
disclose that he left a positon in January 2011 under unfavorable circumstances.
However, this employment does not fall within the scope of the question, which is
limited to employment activities not previously listed in section 13A: Employment
Activities. Applicant disclosed the details of the employment under Section 13A, so he
did not need to disclose it again under Section 13C. Accordingly, the SOR fl 1.c is
decided in Applicant's favor.

Findings of Fact

Applicant, 53, has worked for his current employer, a federal contractor, since
May 2012. The issues in the SOR involve the circumstances surrounding the
termination of his employment by a former employer, a federal contractor, in January
2011.5

From September 2009 to September 2010, Applicant served as an unpaid fellow
for another government agency (agency), specializing in social media analysis for East
Asia. After completing the fellowship, Applicant transitioned into a contract analyst
position and was assigned to a team at the agency supervised by a federal employee.
Under this arrangement, Applicant's supervisor did not have the authority to discipline,
reprimand, institute a pedormance plan for Applicant, or terminate him. That authority
lay with the contract's program manager, an employee of the same company as
Applicant, who handled the human resources issues related to contractor employees.

2 The prehearing scheduling order is appended to the record as Hearing Exhibit (HE) l.

3 The discovery letter, dated July 6,2015, is appended to the record as HE ll.

o The demonstrative exhibit is appended to the record as HE lll.
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Applicant's supervisor could only make recommendations lo the program manager
about the resolution of any performance or disciplinary issues.o

ln his contract position, Applicant was tasked with monitoring, analyzing, and
disseminating information about the East Asian blogosphere. His duties often required
him to translate foreign-language social media posts into English. Applicant, who
disseminated his work throughout the agency and to agency staff worldwide, believed
that his work was well received by his audience. Applicant also believed that he
developed a good rapport and working relationships with executive-level employees in
the agency. In January 2011, Applicant's supervisor requested that the program
manager remove Applicant from the contract. Applicant's supervisor believed that
Applicant was trying to sabotage his team. He also considered Applicant's effort at
building relationships with executive-level agency employees inappropriate. In time, he
came to think of Applicant as being untrustworthy.'

Days earlier, Applicant sent an e-mail to several people, including the assistant
secretary of the agency implying that another team member, a longtime federal
employee originally from East Asia, was operating under an improper foreign influence.
Applicant felt so strongly about the perceived foreign influence that he attempted to file
a report with the agency's security office. Applicant's supervisor viewed this allegation
as unfounded, offensive, and malicious. ln support of his request for Applicant's
removal, Applicant's supervisor fonruarded the program manager five examples of e-
mails written and sent by Applicant between July 2010 and January 2Q11 to various
high-level agency employees that Applicant's supervisor believed showed Applicant's
poor judgment. In his email, Applicant's supervisor told the program manager that he
spoke with Applicant on each occasion about the inappropriate nature of his'actions, but
it does not appear that Applicant's supervisor documented any of these issues before
making the removal request in January 2011. Applicant acknowledged that these
conversations occurred, but he did not see them as reprimands or admonishments
about his work, behavior, or judgment, but as the normal discourse that occurs during
the editorial process as the two discussed translations and content. The program
manager^agreed to remove Applicant from the team, but did not inform Applicant of this
decision.o

After Applicant reported to work the following day, his supervisor ordered him to
pack up his personal belongings. Agency security came to his work area to confiscate
Applicant's building access badge and escort him out of the building. Shocked,
Applicant asked his supervisor if his chain of command at the agency was aware of
Applicant's removal. Applicant's supervisor confirmed that the decision had been
properly vetted. Once outside the building, Applicant called his program manager and
his supervisor's boss. Both acknowledged that they were aware of his impending
removal. Later, the program manager explained to him that the agency exercised an "at-

" Tr.28.

'Tr.26,95-96; GE 1;AE D-E, G-H.

u Tr.24-26,4648,62-66, 11o, 1go-143; GE 3.
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will" clause to request his removal from the contract, meaning the agency could request
Applicant's removal from the contract at any time for any reason without having to
establish cause for termination or providing any advance warning. Applicant had never
been disciplined for any rule or security violations by the agency or his employer. The
program manager assured Applicant that he remained in good standing with the
company and that they would try to place him on another contract. However, less than
two weeks later, the company terminated Applicant's employment because they did not
have another position for him.'

Six months later, Applicant reached out to a former coworker at the agency. The
coworker, a federal employee, informed Applicant that the team he used to work on was
dismantled, his former supervisor was reassigned, and that contractors were being let
go as part of a large restructuring effort within the agency. Based on thjs conversation,
Applicant assumed that his removal was prompted by the restructuring.l0

Applicant completed his most recent security clearance application in November
2012.1n Section 13A: Your Employment Activities, Applicant disclosed his employment
with the agency from September 2009 to September 2010 as an unpaid fellow and
October 2010 to January 2011 as a contractor and answered the corresponding follow-
up questions. He cited an agency restructuring that resulted in the termination of several
contractor positions as the reason he left the contract position in January 2011. The
final question related to this particular employment activity asks,

"For this employment have any of the following happened to you in the last
seven years: fired; quit after being told you would be fired; left by mutual
agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct; [or] left by
mutual agreement following notice of unsatisfactory performance?

Applicant responded, "no."1 1

In January 2013, a background investigator interviewed Applicant about this
employment, and Applicant reiterated that he left the position because of the agency
restructuring.l2 Shortly after the interview, the background investigator contacted the
Applicant's former supervisor at the agency, who followed up their conversation with an
e-mail stating:

I'm attaching all the emails I sent to [Applicant's employer] detailing the
reasons I fired [Applicant] in January 2011. I've also attached a message
from my boss informing our principal deputy coordinator (the #2

e Tr. 26-29,6s, 1 16-1 19, 120-12s, 14s-146,162-166; AE K.

1o Tr. 127-130, 146-148.
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person in the bureau) that we planned to terminate [Applicant's] contract
and a message from [a team member] explaining what [Applicant] did.13

Applicant's former supervisor testified at the hearing as a witness for the
Government. He acknowledged that there was a majoring restructuring in the agency
after Applicant was removed from his position. However, Applicant's supervisor
explained that the restructuring was not a consideration in the decision to remove
Applicant from the contract. In discussing the email he sent to the background
investigator, Applicant's supervisor admitted that he used the word "fired" colloquially.
He also acknowledged that he did not have the authority to fire Applicant, only to
request his removal from the contract and that he had no say in whether the company
kept Applicant as an employee after the removal from the contract.la

Policies

When evaluating an applicant's suitability for a security clearance, the
administrative judge must consider the adjudicative guidelines (AG). In addition to brief
introductory explanations for each guideline, the AG list potentially disqualifying
conditions and mitigating conditions, which are used in evaluating an Applicant's
eligibility for access to classified information.

The protection of the national security is the paramount consideration. AG 11 2(b)
requires that "[a]ny doubt concerning personnel being considered for access to
classified information will be resolved in favor of national security." Under Directive fl
83.1.14, the Government must present evidence to establish controverted facts alleged
in the SOR. Under Directive 1T E3.1.15, the applicant is responsible for presenting
"witnesses and other evidence to rebut, explain, extenuate, or mitigate facts admitted by
applicant or proven by Depadment Counsel. . . ." The applicant has the ultimate burden
of persuasion to obtain a favorable security decision.

A person who seeks access to classified information enters into a fiduciary
relationship with the Government predicated upon trust and confidence. This
relationship transcends normal duty hours and endures throughout off-duty hours. The
Government reposes a high degree of trust and confidence in individuals to whom it
grants access to classified information. Decisions include, by necessity, consideration of
the possible risk the applicant may deliberately or inadvertently fail to protect classified
information. Such decisions entail a certain degree of legally permissible extrapolation
of potential, rather than actual, risk of compromise of classified information.

Section 7 of Executive Order 10865 provides that decisions shall be "in terms of
the national interest and shall in no sense be a determination as to the loyalty of the
applicant concerned." See a/so EO 12968, Section 3.1(b) (listing multiple prerequisites
for access to classified or sensitive information).

tt GE 3.
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Analysis

An applicant's personal conduct becomes a concern when his actions show
questionable judgment, an unwillingness to comply with rules or regulations, or raises
questions about an applicant's ability to protect classified information.'" The SOR fl 1.a

alleges that Applicant "was terminated for cause from [his] assignment as a contractor
with the [another agency]." This allegation is inaccurate. Applicant was removed from
his contractor position at the request of the client agency. He was not terminated by his
employer as a result of this request. Applicant was let go by his employer, in good

standing, because the company did not have another position for Applicant. However,
the pleadings in these adjudications are not held to a standard of perfection. All that is

required is that the allegation put the Applicant on notice of the subject matter of
security concern.lo The overall gist of the allegation in SOR fl 1.a is that Applicant was
removed from his contactor position for exhibiting conduct that raises security concerns.

Typically, disruptive or inappropriate behavior in the work place is disqualifying
when it supports a negative whole-person assessment of questionable judgment,

untrustworthiness, unreliability, lack of candor, unwillingness to comply with rules and

regulations, or other characteristics indicating that the person may not properly
saieguard protected information.lT Here, Applicant's supervisor believed that Applicant
displayed a lack of judgment in the content and distribution of the e-mails he sent in the
course of executing his duties as a social media analyst and that Applicant made
serious and baseless accusations against another federal employee. The instances of
poor judgment cited by Applicant's supervisor involve differences between the two men
about the execution of the team's objectives, not behavior that can be objectively
classified as disruptive, a breach, malfeasance, or other inappropriate conduct by

Applicant. Furthermore, Applicant's actions, as described by his former supervisor, are
not indicative of an inability to properly handle or handle safeguard information.

A favorable finding for Applicant on SOR 1[ 1.a does not resolve the falsification
allegation in SOR 11 1.b, that Applicant intentionally failed to disclose on his NovBmber
2012 security clearance that he left his contractor position with the agency under
unfavorable circumstances. The information available to the Government before the
hearing provided a good-faith basis for the allegation. Specifically, GE 3, an e-mail from
Applicant's former supervisor to the background investigator indicated that Applicant
had been fired from his contractor position. The e-mail also suggested that Applicant
engaged in some kind of misconduct. At hearing, the Government's evidence revealed
that Applicant did not leave his contract position at the agency on his own accord. He

was approached by agency security in front of his co-workers, relieved of his building
badge, and escorted out of the building. These events were undoubtedly shocking and

tu see AG 11 15.

tu See ISCR Case No. 01-26479 at 2 (App. Bd. Sept. 16, 2003).

tt see AG tl16(d).
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embarrassing for Applicant. Considered in isolation, these facts support a finding that
Applicant left the position under unfavorable circumstances.

However, this type of piecemeal analysis is inappropriate. Taking such an
approach to the evidence has the potential to result in findings that do not reflect a
reasonable, plausible interpretation of the record.'o As unpleasant as being escorted out
of the agency may have been, this event alone was not enough for Applicant to
conclude that the reason for his removalwas related to his performance o[ some kind of
misconduct. Applicant was not given any explanation for his removal that suggested
such. Unable to obtain a clear answer from the agency or his employer, Applicant
assumed that he lost his position because of the agency restructuring plan. Although
Applicant's assumption was incorrect, it was not unreasonable. Accordingly, it was not
unreasonable for Applicant to report on his security clearance application that he did not

leave the position under unfavorable circumstances. He did not act with any intention to
provide false or misleading information to the Government. lt is also worth noting that
any question regarding Applicant's removal from his contract position arose only after

Applicant's former supervisor inaccurately used the word "fired" to describe it.

Accordingly, SOR 11 1.b is also found in Applicant's favor.

Based on a careful consideration of the record, I find that Applicant did not

engage in conduct that is disqualifying under the personal conduct guideline. I have also
considered the alleged conduct under the whole-person factors at AG fl 2 and have

determined that a negative assessment is not warranted. lt is clear from the record that
despite his qualifications, Applicant was not a good fit for his contractor position at the
agency. His former supervisor believed that Applicant was trying to sabotage his team

and tarnish the reputation of an agency employee that the supervisor held in high

regard. Applicant believed that a member of his team was operating under an improper
foreign influence. This disparate view of the work environment led to a personnel issue

for Applicant's supervisor, which he remedied by having Applicant removed from the

contract. The incident does not reflect negatively on Applicant's ability to properly

handle or safeguard classified information.

Formal Findings

Formal findings for or against Applicant on the allegations set forth in the SOR,

as required by section E3.1 .25 of Enclosure 3 of the Directive, are:

Paragraph 1, Personal Conduct:

Subparagraphs 1.a - 1.c:

FOR APPLICANT

For Applicant

tu See, e.g. ISCR Case No. 02-05988 (App.

April 19, 2000).
Bd. December 18, 2003); ISCR Case No. 99-0005 (App' Bd.
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Gonclusion

In light of all of the circumstances presented, it is clearly consistent with the
national interest to grant Applicant a security clearance. Eligibility for access to
classified information is granted.

ichol6 L. Noel
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STATETUII N,T () F RtiA$iONfi

A review ol'-r,our eligibilit5, tbr securitl,clealance has been rtracle pursunnt to Exectttit'e
Order 10865 (as anrendecl) arrd as implerricrrtecl by DoD Directirre 5220.6, clated,.[anuar,r,2.

1992. (as anrendecl). Because tlris oft'ice is una[rle to t'ind that it is clearlv cottsistent ivitlt the

nirtionttl inte|est to gt'i]|tt You itccess to cllrssif iecl irrtbrmation. \'our case ivill be sttbmitted to

an Adnrinistlartive.ludge firr a cl!'tefnlinittion u'hc'tlrel fcr e'len1'or ret'oke I'our secttrity
cleararice. Tlris reconrnrendatiolt is trased on tlte frillon'irig Reasons:

l, CLridelirre E: Clon(luct involvirrg questionable judgnrerit. lack of carrdor. dishonest-t'. or

tunivi Ilingness to conlplv rrith rules and legulations cilll raise questions about arr incliviclLml's

retiability. tru^stt,orthiness rrrrcl abititl'to protect clossitied intbnttation. Of special interest is

an;- thilule 11r provide trutlrful and candicl ans\\'ers duLing tlre securitl'cleacaucr" process or atl,v

rlthel tbilure to cLrr]lle,rate rrith the security clearflnc€ process, Avnitah'le inltrrttrati0n raisirrg

tlris concern slrorvs thirt:

a. ln approxirrrately .lanuar,v 201 1. !'ou were tern:inated lor cause fi'ont your

as.signtnent as a r.ontfnctor rvith the Ol'lice rrf Translation Scrvices, Bureau of Irrternatiorrnl

hrlbrmation Pro gr ams. IJ.S, Depa rtttrent of State".

b. \'rru fhlsitied rnaterial fircts on rrrr Electrr.u,ic Que.stieiunaires t'or lnr.estigattions

Processirrg {e-QIP), e.xsc'ufc\cl b,t,,lcxr orr or irbouf Nol'enrlu 25, 2l]12. c'otrcenring 
"5oc'ri,on

13A - Ernplo]'nrent Acfivities". In detailirrg your enrplorrrent rrith Atrlrtech Stafl'ing fronr

Octqber 2010 to Jaunarl.' l0t l. in resllonse to thc' tbllotving qr.restion, "For this entplol'tnent.

have anl;9f the fbllowing lrappenecl to 1tn irr the ltrst seven (7) years? a) Firedl b) Qrrit after

treirrg tgld you rvould L'e f irecll c) Lsll [ry' ,lrlutual Agreentent liollorving c:harrgds ol0lleg0tions

c,,f nlisconcllct; c,l Left by nrutr.rtrl ngreemenl 1i1lk"rn;ing 'ttotice crf unsatist'actoly ,pertbr'n1al1ce"'

\,1)rr ansrverecf "No". nnritfielebl"delfberntelSrfirilecf to disclo.se 5'orn-fetminafion assef fLrrfit

in subparagraplr l.a above.

rOR {)FFI('1,\1. Lr$li 0Nt,l
\\ trrn trxt\dicrcd ttri! llotsrnrl {oollior ilfor$xttirx!

[\f,ilPT FR{.ril ilr.}tO.\TORt frlsfl,o.5l'Rn ilildtf FOIA
tr(rlltlioo o l0[lks
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c. You falsified rnaterial fhcts on an Electronic Questionnaires for lnvestigations
Processing (e-QIP). executed by you on or about November ?5,gAn, concerning "$ection l3C
- Enrployment Record. Have any of the following happened to ),ou in the last 7 years? a)
Fired fronr a.iob? b) Quit a job after being told you would be fired? c) Left a job b1'rrrutunl
dgreement tbllorving charges or allegatiorts of misconduct? d) Left a.iob by mutual agreement
follorving notice of unsatislircforl'perfirrmance? e) Received a warning, been of{'icially
reprimanded. suspended. or disciplined for misconduct in tlre workplace. such as violation of a

security.'policy?" You ansr.r'ered ''No" and therebl'deliberatell'fniled to disclose your

ternrination as set forth in subparagraph 1.a.. above.

Tlre guidelines cited above rvere inrplenrentecl lbr the De;raftment of Defense by the
(-lndersecretary of Det'ense for Intelligence on Augutst 30. ?006 and made effective for any

Statement of Reasons issued on or after Septenrber l, 2006, and are provided to you along witlr
this Statement of Reasons as Enclosure 2 to thd copy of DoD Directive 5274.6, dated January

2,1992 contained in this package.

WATSO N.KA REN, M y,.a:l.t':'H:{.$lyll'
,1229362581

l(aren \Vatson
Personnel Security Specialist

FOR OFnC!.rtL ti$E ONLY
$|tril iltrrulln({cd lhis do.(raot ((ofitilt$ ldfomliliotr

$;XF.trtl'T FROfiI $.{NO-TTORY ItlSCLOSttf'f tndtr FOIA
F'sn4xkD /, tpplifr


